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A three bedroom, semi-detached house boasting a generous rear

garden and off road parking.

Property Description

The home is sits on the southerly edge of this well known

development within the heart of the village and the

accommodation currently comprises two reception rooms and

kitchen to the ground floor, with three bedrooms and family

bathroom to the first floor. Two of the bedrooms are generous

doubles and the home. The property also benefits from gas fired

heating as well as double glazing.

Gardens and Grounds

The front garden is laid to a kept lawn and there is a gravel

parking area suited to two vehicles. The rear garden is also laid

to a kept lawn and is approaching 100ft in length. There is a

paved patio area adjoining the rear elevation and the garden

has a southerly orientation.
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Location

The village of Sturminster Marshall offers good local facilities

including a village shop/post office, pharmacy, primary

school, two pubs, church, village green and playground and

active village hall. There is also a small 9 hole golf course and

children's Golf Academy. More extensive shopping, business

and recreational facilities can be found in Wimborne, about 5

miles, and in Blandford, about 9 miles, and the larger centres

of Poole and Bournemouth are both easily accessible. Golf is

at Blandford, Broadstone, Parkstone, Rushmore and

Remedy Oak (near Horton), with sailing and water sports at

Poole, Weymouth and along the World Heritage designated

Dorset Jurassic coastline. Communications are excellent with

mainline rail services from Poole or Salisbury to London

(Waterloo) and the M3 joined from the M27 providing easy

access to London.

Size: 921 sq ft (85.6 sq m)

Heating: Gas fired (combi boiler)

Glazing: Double glazed

Parking:Driveway for two vehicles

Garden: South facing

Main Services: Electric, water, gas, drains, 

telephone

Local Authority:Dorset Council

Council Tax Band: C





Important notice: Fisks Estate Agents, their clients and any joint agents give notice that
1: They are not authorised to make or give any representations or warranties in
relation to the property either here or elsewhere, either on their own behalf or on
behalf of their client or otherwise. They assume no responsibility for any statement
that m ay be made in these particulars. These particulars do not form part of any offer
or contract and must not be relied upon as statements or representations of fact. 2:
Any areas, measurements or distances are approximate. The text, photographs and
plans are for guidance only and are not necessarily comprehensive. It should not be
assumed that the property has all necessary planning, building regulation or other
consents and Fisks Estate Agents have not tested any services, equipment or facilities.
Purchasers must satisfy them selves by inspection or otherwise.
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